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Cheer-Full Part 5

“Robert!!! ROBERT!! Are you still here??”
Frantic shouts burst through the science lab’s front door. It was enough to startle the

student as he was pouring over his notes, nearly causing him to knock several beakers of fluid to
the floor. As startling as the outburst was, what made his eyes bulge were the four panicking
cheerleaders rushing through the door. Kaitlyn stumbled with the aid of Marnie and Holly as Lily
led the way.

“Robert! Thank God!! We--”
S��R��T��!
“MMMNGH!!!” Kaitlyn gasped for air. A skimpy towel hung around her shoulders

providing little modesty for the basketball-sized breasts dominating her torso.
“Shit she’s still growing!!”
“Robert, do something!!! She said this started after she spilled some of your stuff on her!”
Marnie and Holly were beside themselves as they stood at his table. Robert was too

awestruck by the massive mounds pulling at Kaitlyn’s shoulders to find his words. The sight
alone was making him blink again and again, wondering if maybe he’d inhaled too many fumes.
Not even an hour ago Kaitlyn had left the lab with a pair of breasts below average size. Now they
were plumped and swollen like fruits ready to burst. Her nipples throbbed thick and jutted
against the towel like small thumbs.

Sna�
Sna�
Sna�
Lily clicked her fingers together. “Hey! Earth to Robert! Our cheer captain just outgrew

my top!! Mind explaining why??”
His mind came back at a crawling pace. Seeing Kaitlyn grown so buxom wasn’t doing

any favors getting blood to his brain. “R-Right… Uh…”
S��R��T��!
“M-Mmmnngh…!”
A sound of distending flesh rendered them all silent as Kaitlyn released a distressed groan

of pleasure. Her hand fell upon the table for support.
“Oh no!!” Marnie helped keep her upright. “Are you alright??”
“It’s… It’s slowing down…” the cheer captain said between rasps. Although she wouldn’t

say it aloud, she was relieved in more ways than one. Whatever was happening to her breasts
was driving her up the wall with pleasure. Their sensitivity was off the charts. Even allowing the
towel to rub across her firmed skin and hardened nipples was playing a risky game. “I-I think it’s
over for now…”
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Lily pouted internally at the news but returned to Robert. “So what gives?? What did you
do to her??”

“N-Nothing!! She spilled some hyper-concentrated saline solution on herself and then she
rushed off to take a shower! That was the last I saw of her!” He looked at her with concern. “Is it
still burning…?”

Kaitlyn wrapped the towel around her as tight as she dared. Pink hues filled her cheeks
and she avoided meeting his eyes. “No… N-No, that stopped… They just keep swelling up
now…” Knowing he couldn’t take his gaze off her bust was making her heart race.

Always one to document everything, Robert grabbed his pencil and notes. “Can you tell
me what you’ve been doing since then? What you’ve been doing every time
they’ve…uh…swelled up?”

“Well…” Kaitlyn cast her eyes lower. “I-It feel like it started in the shower… They felt a
lot bigger after I washed myself off…”

Holly interjected, “She looked a lot bigger too!! We could all tell right away!!!”
Kaitlyn nodded and turned a darker red. “I had to borrow Lily’s top so we could go to the

coffee shop… But then she accidentally spilled all of our drinks on me, and…” Her voice trailed
off.

“And then she blew up and tore Lily’s top apart like it was paper!! We barely got her
here!!” Marnie finished.

Robert was trying his best to write legibly. A frown crossed his face. “Hmm… I might
have an idea of what’s going on, but I need to do some measurements to be sure… Do you
mind?”

“W-What??” Kaitlyn hugged her arms to her breasts, immediately bristling at the intense
stimulation.

“I need to perform some tests to see if and how your size changes! It’s the only way to
know for sure!”

“I… Ok… But…” Kaitlyn turned bright red. “C-Can you girls turn away please?”
“Are you kidding?? We’ve seen you naked hundreds of times!!”
“We saw them flop out at the coffee shop!!”
Lily joined in with a sly pout. “I thought we were all teammates, Kaitlyn…”
Too flustered to argue, Kaitlyn whimpered in defeat. The towel slipped from her

shoulders and she stood with her back straight. “O-Ok… Just… Be quick… It’s cold in here…”
Robert nodded. Under the watchful gaze of four pairs of eyes, Kaitlyn pursed her lips as

he wrapped his tape measure around her bust. When it sank into her flesh to make it bulge ever
so slightly and pin her nipples down, her heart raced.

“A-Ah!!” Her hands clenched. More than ever she wished she’d worn panties.
“Sorry! Just hang in there!” Robert leaned in. “Wow… Uh… You’re 54 inches.”
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Kaitlyn’s face turned white while her friends’ jaws dropped. “WHAT?! B-But I was 31
inches earlier!! I-I-I can’t have swelled that much!! They’re big but they’re not that big!!! They
can’t be!! I--”

“Kaitlyn, you’re MASSIVE,” Marnie interrupted.
Holly agreed. “They are that big…”
“B-But how?! I haven’t done anything!! How could they have grown so much?!”
Watching the scene, Lily grumbled with rising impatience.
Robert tried to calm her hysteria. “I have a few ideas. Would you mind if I tried a few

things? This is fascinating, to say the least. I wouldn’t mind taking a few more measurements,
maybe of your nipples and areolas? Possibly your skin elasticity? They’re weight?”

“I-I-I don’t want--”
“Then we could try several things to help narrow down exactly what’s causing your

growth. It could be an allergic reaction to the solution. Or maybe it has to do with your level of
stress. There are several possibilities we should consider before--”

“OH COME ON!!” Lily blurted, huffing in frustration. “SHE’S OBVIOUSLY SOAKING
UP WATER!! LOOK!!” She grabbed a half-full water bottle and unscrewed the lid.

Kaitlyn raised her hands. “L-L-Lily! Wai--”
S��AS�!!
“AH!!!!”
The lab was silent when water doused Kaitlyn’s breasts. Chilly fluid dripped from her

nipples as she stood motionless. Tingles danced over her skin and her pulse quickened.
“L…Lily… Why did you--MMNGH!!”

S��R��T��!!!
Everyone’s breath caught in their throats when her bust swelled. Water droplets vanished

into her pale skin, soaking into her body as if she were a sponge.
S��R��T��!!!
“Mmmm!!! Mmmmmmmm!!! Lilyyyy!!!” Kaitlyn groaned, legs weak as her breasts grew

heavier.
S�O��O�H
S�O��O��S�
They swayed in her efforts to stay upright, their contents jostling with muffled sounds.

Moments later their growth ceased to leave her nearly an inch larger and more plump than ever.
Lily motioned with her hands. “See??? Water!! Her tits soak up every drop!! WAS THAT

SO HARD??”
“That…was one of my theories…” Robert whispered, trying to hide his excitement.
“I’m soaking up water?! W-W-What do I do?! I can’t soak up water!! How do I shower??

How do I drink anything?! What about swimming?! ROBERT!!! W-W-What if I absorb too
much?? Can they get too big?! I’M ALREADY TOO BIG!! THEY FEEL SO FULL!!”
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“Hey hey heeey, it’s alright!! Don’t worry!” He consoled her as Marnie and Holly rubbed
her bare back. “I know it’s probably frightening, but I’m sure it will wear off!!”

Kaitlyn sniffled. “W…What do you mean…?”
“I mean there’s no reason your breasts can’t shrink back to normal… The salt solution is

only doing what it was designed to do: make your body retain water. I think eventually you’ll
stop absorbing water altogether once the salt works its way out of your system, but in the
meantime, there’s no reason to believe your chest won’t return to normal after a few hours.”

Hope flashed in her watery eyes. “R-Really??”
“I’m positive. Your body just needs time to process all the excess water. Or maybe it’s

possible to release it manually…”
Kaitlyn cocked her head. “Manually? What does that--EEK!!!!”
Holly jumped at the chance, wrapping her hands around Kaitlyn’s breasts from behind

and pinching her nipples. “He means you might be able to milk all that water out!! Like this!!”
She pulled.

Dri�…
Dri�…
Dri�…
“MMMNGHH!!!!!” Kaitlyn gasped, her vision blurring when overwhelming stimulation

assaulted her hypersensitive nipples. “HOLLY!!! HOLLY PLEASE DON’T DO THAT!!
THEY’RE--AAHH!!!”

Dri�…
Dri�…
“See?? Water is coming out!!”
Marnie’s arms wiggled their way onto her chest. “Let me help!!”
Dri� d�i�…
Dri�…
Dri� d�i�…
“AH!!! AAUGH!! MMMMMM PLEASE!!!” Kaitlyn’s thighs clamped tight. Arousal and

heat were building in her core to dangerous pressures. If this kept up, an orgasm would surely
rear its head. Doing such a thing in front of her cheer mates and Robert was out of the question.
She could see him staring at the scene in dumbfounded awe as her breasts were groped and
squeezed without mercy. If there was one thing a squirter should never wear, it was a short cheer
skirt without underwear.

“T-They are releasing water…” he offered.
Marnie awed at her size. “She’s so much bigger than in the locker room!! Like you can

FEEL all the water in there!! She’s really soaked up a lot!”
Dri�…
Dri�…
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“Mmm!! MMMMM!!! M-Mngh!” Kaitlyn whimpered for mercy. Her loins and core were
starting to throb. The threat of orgasm was the only thing keeping her conscious as fluid trickled
down her thighs. “S…S-Stop! You’re being too rough!!! I’M TOO SENSITIVE!!”

“She’s letting water out way too slowly!!”
“Yea this is going to take forever!! This is only a trickle!! Milk her harder!”
Fire blazed in Kaitlyn’s core with dangerous heat. “A-Aahhh!!!!”
Lily stepped forward with annoyance in her eyes.
Desperate, Kaitlyn looked for help. “Lily… L-Lily please, get them off! I-I think I’m going

to--”
“Hey, I have an idea…” Lily growled. “Maybe sucking on them would remove the water

faster.”
Kaitlyn’s eyes dilated.
The proposition made Marnie and Holly pause with their hands sinking into Kaitlyn’s

flesh. “Are… Are you serious?”
“NO! NO SHE’S NOT SERIOUS!!” Kaitlyn yelled, trying to squirm away. “LILY TELL

THEM YOU’RE NOT--”
Lily shrugged. “She can’t cheer like this and we have a game tomorrow. I’ll give it a try

for the good of the team.”
“L-LILY!!! LILY DON’T!! I’M SERIOUS! I’M--”
“Hold her still.”
Marnie and Holly tightened their arms, holding Kaitlyn hostage while lifting a breast to

Lily’s approaching mouth. “Don’t worry, we’re just going to get the water out…”
Behind her, Robert’s face looked like a tomato. His lingering eyes were the most sexually

frustrating of all.
“Mmmm!! MMMMMM!!!!! L-Lily!! Please don’t!! I-I won’t be able to hold it!” Kaitlyn

pleaded. Her thighs quivered. An orgasm was at her doorstep. An orgasm that had been building
since she’d stepped in the shower and first swelled. She knew her body, and she knew this
release would be messy. With no panties to catch her spray, Kaitlyn feared the intimate sprinkler
her pussy would become at the slightest bit of further stimulation. “I-I-I can’t--”

Lily leaned forward, opening her mouth around a bloated nipple. “Aahhhhhh--”
Pom��!
S��R��T��!!
“Mmm!!” Lily’s eyes popped when hot water filled her cheeks like balloons. It was

sweeter than she expected.
“Aahhh!!! AAHHHHHH!!!!! MMMMMMMMMGHHHHH!!!!!!!” Kaitlyn screamed,

arching her back. Her core was undulating, tensing as her body prepared to release. Lily’s suction
was torture as fireworks ignited in her mind. “NO!!! LILY!!! LILY STOP!!!! STOP STOP
STOP!!!! AAAHHHHHHHHHHH LET ME GO!!!! MMMGHHH I’M GONNA!!! I’M GONNA--”

C�A�T��!!!!!
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In a mad struggle, Kaitlyn wrestled herself away from the girls’ clutches. Supplies
toppled from the table. Lily’s lips popped from her nipple to release a small fountain of water,
leaving her with a mouthful of fluid tasting vaguely of sugar.

“Hahh… HAAAAAAH…” Kaitlyn gasped for air. Every bit of her energy was being
devoted to stemming the effects of too much stimulation.

They stared at her as she stumbled backward, hugging her throbbing breasts and
reclaiming her towel.

“Kaitlyn?? What the hell?? We’re trying to help get the--”
“I’m sorry!! I’m sorry!!” Kaitlyn’s eyes were wild. Her breath came short and frantic. An

enormous orgasm was beating against the back of her pussy like a past-due eruption. She felt she
might explode if she held it in. “They’re just too sensitive!! I… I-I…” She swallowed, stumbling
backward toward the door. Her legs were slippery from her crotch to her ankles. She was certain
her socks were soaked. “I… I-I-I really need to get home!! Right NOW!! B-Before… Uh… Things
get… B-Before I lose control and…” Kaitlyn tried to catch her breath. Her heart was racing too
fast. “I’M SORRY!! I’LL SEE YOU GUYS TOMORROW!!!”

S�A�!!
The lab door closed behind her as she fled the scene, leaving the other cheerleaders and

Robert standing in shock. He wasn’t certain what to say, having felt invisible through the strange
sexually charged ordeal.

“Oh wow…” Holly whispered, blushing. “Was she saying what I think she was saying?”
Marnie nodded. “I… I think so…”
Gul�
Lily swallowed the warm, sweetened water and wiped her chin. “Dammit,” she muttered,

under her breath.

To be continued


